BECKY HARRIS
founder and chief distiller
Becky Harris is the Founder and Chief Distiller of Catoctin
Creek, a women-owned and operated craft distillery
since 2009. As a chemical engineer, and President of the
American Craft Spirits Association, Becky is regarded as
one of the best distillers in the country, having won
multiple international medals for her spirits. She is also
a tireless advocate for the entire craft spirits industry.
Becky is known best for her single barrel 100% rye
whisky, Roundstone Rye, which uses heritage grains from
local farms and is 100% copper pot distilled, never
sourced.

THE VIRGINIA RYE WHISKY
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Catoctin Creek’s flagship Roundstone
Rye is a pre-Prohibition style, singlebarrel whisky made from 100% local rye,
potstilled in small batches. Roundstone
Rye is a superb sipping whisky that
blends the flavors of the oak barrel with
the fresh grain-forward spirit and a 2018
Double Gold Medal winner at the New
York World Wine and Spirits Competition.

The Roundstone Rye “92 Proof” is
our distillers edition. The 92 Proof,
single-barrel whisky is hand
selected from the most interesting
barrels in our rickhouse and
released at a higher proof: specially
curated for flavor while maintaining
remarkable smoothness.

TASTING NOTES:
TASTING NOTES:
Caramel, butter toffee, sweet vanilla,
lemon, white pepper. Like banana nut
bread in a bottle.

Rich and warming tones of butterscotch
and maple, peppery spice throughout,
leather and oak notes linger on the palate.

46 % ALC. BY VOL.

40 % ALC. BY VOL.
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Catoctin Creek’s Cask Proof
Roundstone Rye is lauded across
the globe. This single-barrel whisky
has received double-gold and gold
medals from London, New York,
Chicago and San Francisco, as well
as five stars from the prestigious
Pacult Spirit Journal. Incredibly
smooth at nearly 60%, this superb
whisky should not be missed!
TASTING NOTES:
Sturdy aromas of dry rye cereal, black
pepper, plum, orange, lead pencil, newly
tanned leather, honey.

58 % ALC. BY VOL.

